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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Central Board Appoints
Minor Sport Managers
To Serve This Season
PnngMin, Conrad and Gdham Have Been Installed at Intramural
Heads; Other Badness Includes Plans for Idaho Game
And All-University Musical Show
Three minor sport managers were appointed to handle intramural
and interfraternity athletics this year, the appointments being made
following a meeting of Central board last Tuesday evening. Cregg
Coughlin will be in charge this fall, handling football; Allen Conrad
will be in charge ot swimming and®basketball daring the winter, and
Ralpb Ollham will supervise baseball
and track during spring Quarter.
Plans tor a Homecoming Day during
the Idaho game were turned down by
the board, but a Dads’ Day for foot
ball players was affirmed. Fathers
ot drizzly team members will be in
vited to the Idaho game and will sit
with the team on the field. Following
the game, fathers and sons will be
guests a t a dinner. The board also
Redded to hold Parents’ Day this year
during the Qonzaga game.
All-University Show
Central board also discussed plans
for the all-university show and the
club which will be made up of mem
bers of the show's cast. This year,
Hi-JInx, which was a student-written
state university show, has been sup
planted by the new type of all-uni
versity show. Students will act and
sing in the show, and a student man
ager has been appointed. This year’s
production differs from previous ones
in that it .is written by natlonally-famous writers and producers and has
enjoyed recognition and popularity in
the musical comedy'field. Barnard
Hewitt and DeLoss Smith will collab
orate this year to direct and produce
"The Desert Song.”
The A. S. U. M. is sponsoring a con
test to find a name for the new club,
which will produce the shows, the
contest being open to all state uni
versity students. A prize of “two of
the best tickets in the house” will be
awarded to the student who submits
the best name. Those who wish to
submit a name are requested to see
. Kenneth Duff.
The board also decided to postponethe annual A. S. U. M. carnival until
winter quarter. The carnival, an alluniversity function a t which organiza
tions rent booths and concessions, is
usually held at the men’s gym during
fall quarter. In addition to the con
cessions and general carnival scheme,
a dance Is held, the profits from the
entire function going to the Associated
Students’ treasury.

Preparation
Of Directory
Has Started
Facts About Students and Faculty
Are Assembled in New
School Book
Preparation of the 1931-35 student
directory is now under way. The
booklets will be placed on sale during
the early part of November, the regis
tra r’s office announced yesterday.
The directory will be somewhat
larger than those of preceding years
because ot the increased enrollment.
Several additions made last year will
be retained.
The directory will Include ‘names,
departments, offices, telephone num
bers and addresses of the faculty. It
will state the names, Missoula and
home addresses, telephone numbers,
major departments and classes of all
students.
Complete information concerning
the administrative offices is being pre
pared. This will include the names,
Missoula addresses, positions of, and
phone numbers of all persons con
nected with the administration, the
business and registrar’s office, the
library, the clerical service, the law
library, school of forestry, public serv
ice division, health service, R. 0. T. C.,
residence halls, information bureau
and the physical plant. Information
as to library hours will also be pub
lished.
Two additions made last year are
retained in the 1934 edition. These
are complete listing of all organiza
tions and their officials and phone
numbers, and miscellaneous downtown
numbers. A calendar for 1934-35 1b
also planned.
The directory will contain informa
tion concerning social and honorary
societies.

Improvement in Summer Schools
Is Discussed a t Iowa Meeting
President Clapp Is Representative of University at Conferences
Held By Directors and Heads o f Colleges
Proposals to improve and standardize the summer sessions of the
colleges and universities throughout the nation greeted the national
/conference of the Association of Summer School Directors in Ames,
• Iowa, October 12 and 13. President Charles H. Clapp represented
the state university at the sessions.®--------------------------------------------------With the principal part of the dis 1931. There was a general rise in
cussion devoted to graduate work, the enrollment in 1934.
association discussed the question
The state university also h it its
from all angles, proposing various highest peak during 1932, showing only
measures aimed at standardizing the a small drop in 1933. The general in
: work. Definite decision was not made, crease for the 1934 summer session
but it is Dr. Clapp’s expectation that which the conference-had noted also
a step in that direction will be taken was seen In state university enroll
/next year.
ment this past summer.Very few institutions showed the
The conference also discussed sum
mer school registration, problems ot great jump in enrollment which took
conferences and institutes, FEItA place this fall at the state university,
work for summer session students and Dr. clapp said. Most schools regained
postal regulaUons concerning bulle their high 1931 enrollments, but the
tins sent out advertising summer state university shows an Increase of
terms. Officers for 1934-35 were also 50 students over the fall of th at year.
velected.
The conference showed interest in
At the present time, Dr. Clapp said the problem ot conferences and insti
tutes
during summer sessions. The
upon his return to Missoula Tuesday,
there is a great divergence among the subject of the state university's spon
sessions ottered by universities during sorship of the conference for the Mon
the summer. There is a lack of equal tana Federation ot Women's clubs was
ity In the type ot graduate work of discussed. This conference was held
fered. The subjects of admission, this year by the state college.
The conference also went into the
• number of sessions required before
graduation and the thesis are compll- problem of correlating the summer
cated problems, he said. Standprdlza-jses8ion with the regular term
Officers Elected
i lion would affect all ot these subjects.
Officers for the coming year, who
Montana Maintains Enrollment
were elected on October 13 are P. C.
■ Consideration of registration figures Weaver, Pennsylvania State college,
over a four-year period Indicated that president; Ernest Reed, Syracuse uni
the state university had maintained Its versity, vice-president; Robert Bolsummer session enrollment In the face well, George Washington university,
of great decreases by other institu secretary, and P. C. Packer, University
tions. Most institutions represented at of Iowa, recorder. The next conven
the conference showed enrollment tion will be held a t George Washing
drops in 1932 and 1933 after enroll ton university in Washington, D. C.
ment had reached its greatest peak in October 18 and 19, 1935.
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Pharmacy Student
Passes State Exam
Kimple, Curdy, Graduates, Granted
Licenses With Peter Kushar
Of the 14 persons who took the re
cent state pharmacy board examina
tion at Helena, nine passed the exam
ination, two of this number being
graduates of the state university in
pharmacy, and one a student in the
pharmacy school. Several who took
the examination were not residents of
the state.
Those from the state university who
passed the test were Archibald Kimple,
’34, of the Missoula Drug company;
Will Curdy, Livingston, and Peter
Kushar, Livingston. In passing the
examination, the applicant becomes a
licensed pharm acist
The state pharmacy board meets
twice a year, in April and October.
Alex Peterson of the Peterson Drug
company ot Missoula, is the local rep
resentative for the board.
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Ten Students Terrill, Blackmore
Beat Idaho” Spirit Has
Win Scholarships
To Graduate
Students in Fever Pitch
Fall Quarter
Week Before Big Game
c<

Students Are Substituted for Others
Who Did Not Return

Applications for Winter Quarter Two names have been added to the
list of students who are attending this Pep Rallies, Song Festivals, S. 0 . S. and Speeches Will Be Combined
Also Filed; - One Seeks
To Prepare Montana for Vandal Fray October 27;
quarter on state university scholar
Master’s Degree
New School Song to Be Tried Thursday
ships. These two people replace two
Ten state university students have
applied for degrees to be conferred at
the end of fall quarter. In addition,
one student is seeking an M.A. degree
and seven are applying for teaching
certificates. The names of these people
were announced yesterday by M. J.
Mansfield, secretary of the committee
on admission and graduation.
Mr. Mansfield also announced the
names of those students who have ap
plied for degrees and certificates to
be conferred at the close of winter
quarter. This list is not yet complete,
although the final day for filing ap
plications has passed. By paying 35,
late petitioners may be considered with
the winter quarter group.
The list for fall quarter Includes the
following students, their home ad
dresses and their major departments;
B.A. degrees—Con Baum, Worden,
education; Arthur Caven, Miles City,
economics and sociology; Tom Case,
Big Fork, education; Maxwell Gates,
Missoula, Latin; Dorothy Leonard,
Missoula, business administration;
Rita Mercer, Missoula, library econ
omy; Stanley Snyder, Great Falls,
business administration; Florence
Stelnbrenner, Missoula, economics and
sociology; Leland Story, Winnett, bus
iness administration, and Jane Tucker,
Great Falls, journalism.
Those applying for teaching certif
icates are Robert James Brown, Gey
ser; L. A. Calder, Billings; Tom Case,
Big Fork; Eldon Couey, Missoula;
Dorothy Leonard, Missoula; Mary
Elizabeth Strand, Frazer, and Olga
Wik, Kalispell.
Ruby Jacobson, Missoula, is petition
ing for an M.A. degree in German.
The winter quarter applications in
clude the following petitions for B.A.
degrees: Edith L. Atkinson, Havre,
English; W. Charles Bell, Missoula,
geology; Allen Conrad, Laurel, busi
ness administration; Mary T. Corette,
Butte, French; Elizabeth Farmer, Hel
ena, home economics; Kenneth W.
Hufford, Missoula, business adminis
tration; Alvin Johnson, Missoula, law;.
Leonard Kuka, Havre, physical educa
tion; Peter Kushar, Livingston, phar
macy; Caroline McDaniels, Butte, Eng
lish; Ellsworth L. Nelson, Missoula,
business administration, and Raymond
Rimel, Missoula, history.
Certificate petitioners are Miss At
kinson, Miss Corette, Kuka, Miss Mc
Daniels and Rimel.

others, formerly selected, who did not
return to school this fall.
Enthusiasm will be brought to a climax next week when the entire
Jack Terrill, Great Falls, and Lorna student body of the university joins with the Montana Grizzlies in their
Blackmore, Antelope, were awarded determination to turn back the Vandal horde. Pep rallies, song fes
selftlarships in place of John Mac
tivals, S. 0. S. and speeches will be combined throughout the week to
Donald oft Helena and Barbara Keitb
arouse students and team for the anof Great Falls.
nual football contest with the Univer
The state university scholarships
sity ot Idaho, October 27.
are awarded on a basis of character
Kenneth Duff, A. S. U. M. president,
and promise to students who have at
asks that students turn out in a body
tended school during the three previ
and help “Beat Idaho."
ous quarters and have carried the reg
“I feel that this week of pep will
ular load. They must have a grade
help school spirit a t the university
index of 1.75.
Bear Paws and Spurs to Sponsor more than any number of football vic
tories,” he declared. “The plan has
All-School Dance Here
been endorsed by Central board, the
In Gymnasium
faculty, the coaching staff, the Inde
As a climax to the first home game pendent, Interfraternity and Pan-Hel
of the season for the Grizzly football lenic councils, and the Bear Paws and
team, Bear Paws and Spurs, sopho Tanan-of-Spur. It everyone will get
more honorary organizations, will in and yell with his neighbor, Idaho
sponsor an all-school mixer a t the won’t have a chance.”
Singing at each of the halls and all
More Than Sixty Attend Address men’s gym tomorrow evening. The
dance Is the first of several to be given of the fraternity and sorority houses
By Home Economics
Directors and Leaders Begin Work
Monday night will sta rt the pep week.
by
the
groups
this
year.
Chairman
On “Desert Song,” Fall
Pamelta Fergus, Armells/ who is the Cheer leaders will go to the residence
Play
new president of Spur, Is in charge ot halls where they will lead students in
Helen Gleason, chairman of the
all arrangements for the dance, and yells and songs. The yell tests will
home economics department at the she promises that it will be a good start a t 7:30 o'clock and continue until
“The Desert Song,” Sigmund Rom
state university, addressed a Parentberg’s romantic musical play, will be
one. "All Bear Paws and Spurs will after 8 o’clock. Members of the Tra
Teachers association meeting of the
the first annual production of the allbe present to aid in the ‘mixing’ of ditions committee will lead songs and
Hamilton schools, Monday evening at
university musical show club recently
students, and everyone who fails to yell practices at all of the fraternity
the Hamilton high school building.
chartered by Central board.
attend the dance will miss a real eve and sorority houses until all students
Miss Gleason spoke on “Parent Educa
The story by Otto Harbach, Frank
have the yells and songs well in mind.
ning’s entertainment," she stated.
tion Problems," the second part of her The two sophomore organizations are
Mandel, and Oscar Hammerstein is
RaUy Tuesday Night
talk being based on questions taken
laid in Morocco where the hero is the
honorary, their members being selec
The pre-game rally is to be held
from a parent self-study chart pre ted from the leaders of the previous
leader of a band of Riffs. Romberg,
Tuesday night In Main hall auditorium
pared by a group of which Miss Glea year’s freshman class. It is the duty
who wrote the musical score, is also
a t 7:30 o’clock. Members of the team
son was a member. More than sixty
the composer of “Maytime,” “Blossom
of these groups to promote school will be Introduced. Coach “Bunny"
men and women attended the meeting. spirit and enthusiasm in college func
Time,” “The New Moon,” and “The
Oakes, Trainer Leonard Kuka, and
Student Prince.” “The Desert Song”
Opening her talk with a discussion tions. Their dances are held a t dif some of the players will be asked to
was first produced in New York where
of the changes which hare taken place ferent times during the year, usually speak. After each talk President Duff
it ran 17 months a t the Casino theater.
in American family life since the be being mixers.
will take over the role of cheer-leader
In Chicago, it ran 37 weeks, and in
ginning ot the 19th century, Miss Glea
Tomorrow evening’s function is the and lead the assembly in songs and
London, 59 weeks. In the silent movie
son pointed out that parenthood is a first one of its kind this year, and of yells.
version, the immortal Rudolph Valen
different problem today.
ficers of the groups in charge of the
“Anyone who leaves the gathering
tino played the lead, and in the talkie
The closely knit institution of fam dance have urged that all freshmen be able to speak above a whisper will be
production the lead was played by
ily life, patriarchlal in type, underwent present to discover what the dances socially ostracised,” Duff declared yes
John Boles.
a complete transformation during the are. The admission charge will be 25 terday.
Barnard. W. Hewitt, director of dra
19th century due to certain social cents a person, and music will he furn
The rally will be over soon after
matics, and DeLoss Smith, dean ot the
forces, which were extension of the ished by Nat Allen’s orchestra.
8 o’clock In order that the members of
frontier, machine Industry and ad
music school, will collaborate in di
the team may get to bed early.
vancement of science, liberalism, dem
recting the university production to be
NOTICE
“Hello,” a campus tradition, will be
ocratic ideas, the rise of individualism
presented a t the Wilma Theater, De
outmoded Wednesday when the greet
and the weakening of dogmatic re
cember 7. Les Smith, Ashford, Wash.,
The cold serum will be given
ing tor the day will be changed to
ligion. Miss Gleason stated th at with
will direct the orchestra,- and Albert
Monday afternoon at 8 o’clock in
“Beat Idaho!" Another tradition will
the breaking down of exterior controls,
DeRea will be in charge of the danc
the health service office, Room 10, be erased for the day when freshmen
Interior controls became necessary,
ing. Dick Shaw, manager of the pro
In Main hall. .
will be urged to join upperclassmen
more depending upon the individual in
duction, states th at the production will
MRS. A. F. LECLAIRE
in wearing varsity caps. The day will
the home today than ever before.
be the largest and most ambitious ever
be called “Varsity Cap Display Day.”
An enthusiasm for life and the
A meeting ot all Lutheran students Bear Paws and Spurs will wear their
undertaken by the university.
simple things, also a joy in knowledge will be held a t 6:30 o’clock at the sweaters and uniforms and all men
Thomas V. Dale of the Schlrmer Mu
of how things work were stressed as F irst English Lutheran church on with letters, numerals, high school
sic company. New York, in writing to
essential to proper child development. Sunday.
DeLoss Smith, said he considered the
(Continued on Page Two)
In other important fundamental habits
university exceedingly fortunate in be
which must be developed in the child,
ing able to secure permission to use
Miss Gleason Included intelligent care
“The Desert Song” for the fall pro
A. H. Weisberg, professor in the of the body, stimulation of Interests,
duction. Dean Smith said, “We have
music
school,
will
leave
Tuesday
after
development of the power of concen
been able to get a part of the music
but as only 12 scores are to be had noon for Butte to conduct the all-state tration, reserved informed judgment,
in the United States we have cabled high school orchestra which meets in open-mindedness, respect for another’s
Those Having Relief Jobs May Receive Commodities If Officials Judge
London for more copies and expect that city in connection with the Mon opinion and evaluation.
tana Education society convention.
Them Deserving; Qualifications Stated
The parent self-study chart was
them early next week.”
Tryouts for dancing choruses for The orchestra, numbering more than planned for use with children from
100
players
selected
from
27
Montana
2 to 12 years of age and for parents
both men and women will be held at
Climaxing their campaign to aid college students, the coordinated
10 o’clock Sunday morning in Main high schools, will give a concert in who wish to study their children in the
Butte before the convention delegates light of present day knowledge of relief organizations of the national administration are now offering
hall.
and townspeople on Saturday, October child development.
federal surplus commodities to students doing FERA work on the state
27, at 8:30 o’clock.
Among the questions which Miss university campus. The announcement of free supplies for individuals
A number of music Btudents are Gleason selected from the chart for was made late yesterday afternoon by®----------------------------------------- — — planning to go over to hear the con discussion Included: “Do you encour Dean R. H. Jesse, head of the FERA Ing, or the student as head of a family
age the child to make his own de on the campus, shortly after he had is maintaining his own table while In
Titleholders In Silly Spert cert.
cisions and to live bis own life as in been notified ot the program by the school.
Will Perform for Crowds at
dependently ot adults as is desirable national government.
"Students on college student relief
Mines Game
for his development?," “Are you free
The plan is designed to help all employment projects who are living in
from
apprehension
as
expressed
by
dormitories
or fraternity houses are
FERA
students
who
do
their
own
The noble a rt of yo-yoing is be
personal fears, anxiety over the child’s cooking, or who live in some co-op not eligible, to receive federal surplus
coming commercialized. Joe Ruh, in
ternational yo-yo champion, and Dean
William Negerbon, graduate student behavior and welfare?," “Do you re erative arrangement, or who are heads relief commodities.
Council, national titleholder, will pre in the biology departm ent spoke on frain from extreme expressions of af of families residing in Missoula. Stu "A student on college student relief
sent five minutes of tricks, done In “Recent Advances in Genetics,” at a fection on unwise use of approval?” dents who board and room in private employment projects who is living
unison, between halves a t the Mines Imeeting of the Biology club, Wednes and “Do you allow the child to com homes, the college halls, fraternity or with his parents may not receive sur
game Saturday.
day afternoon at 4 o’clock in the audi plete an activity without unnecessary sorority houses or restaurants are plus commodities. However, if his
Not so long ago, yo-yos were the torium of the Natural Science building. interruption and give approval and en not eligible to participate In this pro family Is on direct or work relief, he.
as a part of his family, is eligible for
couragement?”
gram.
polite pastime at formal dances and
Students who meet the conditions these commodities.”
afternoon teas. Now high school,
Nancy Norskog and Jane Prentice I While in Hamilton, MIsb Gleason
Available Commodities
grade school and university students will speud the week-end in Helena was a guest of Mrs. Cornelius Phillip which are specified must apply in per
Dean Jesse said that Btudents who
and Mrs. Robert Cooley. She returned son at the Commodity warehouse, 200
may be seen “walking the dog,” (that’s with Miss Betty Prentice.
to
Missoula
Tuesday.
have
been
granted FERA employment
block
on
Bank
street
(near
the
munici
a hard one), down the sidewalks on
pal swimming pool), between the by the state university and are not
sunny afternoons.
hours of 9 and 12 o’clock and 1 and debarred under the provisions stated
The yo-yo is not only an American TWO VACANCIES REMAIN
5 o’clock on week days. On Saturdays by the FSRC are entitled to receive the
addiction. Even the Prince of Wales is
IN “DESERT SONG* CAST
the hours are from 9 to 12 o'clock. free commodities.
an expert ‘Time,” laconic and enter
The only commodity available a t the
The announcement from the Federal
taining news magazine says a yo-yo
There are still two major parts
Surplus
Relief corporation, as re present time is frozen beef. Later
once averted a war. A Moroccan to be cast in the new aU-unlversity
FERA pay checks for September are ceived by Dean Jesse, is as follows: flour and cereal may be given out in
prince became so amused, he forgot musical show, “The Desert Song.*
Provisions (or Aid
generous quantities. Other commodi
his plans of dire revenge. Can’t you Oue part calls (or a co-ed who expected daily, Registrar J. B. Speer
"College students who are on col ties will be available from time to
see august members of the university wants a comedy part requiring said yesterday. The checks will be
faculty m errily bouncing a yo-yo down dancing. The other part requires distributed from the cashier's office lege student relief employment proj time.
Special inquiries may be made at
ects may receive federal surplus relief
University avenue? Or the queen of a man with a good baritone voice. when they arrive.
Checks will be made out to individ commodities provided:
room 40, Higgins block. The hours
the Junior Prom coyly performing Any students who wish to try ont
ual
students
by
the
state
relief
office
|
for
applications there are from 9 to 11
“That
that
student
Is
Uvlng
with
skillful maneuvers as she leads the (or the parts are urged to see Bar
In Helena. The total amount of the i other students on similar projects In o’clock and 1 to 3 o’clock. Miss Hazel
grand march?
nard Hewitt at the Little Theatre September pay will be 31,196. This! some kind of eo-operafive housing and Mumm, secretary to the Deans' coun
or Dean DeLoss Smith a t the music sum will be divided among 130 stu food arrangement, or the student Is cil, may be called upon If students de
Alpha Tau Omega announces the
school Immediately.
boarding him sell with hit own cook- sire farther information.
dents.
pledging of James O’Brien, Butte.

University Show
Being Prepared
For Production

Music Professor
Will Be Honored

University Mixer
Climaxes Mines
Game Tomorrow

Parent-Teachers
In Hamilton Area
H ear Instructor

FERA Will Distribute Free Food
To Needy Students a t University

Yo-Yo Craze

Negerbon Speaks
Before Biologists

September FERA
Payment Expected j
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MONTANA

Society
Faculty Women’s Tea
The faculty women of the state uni
versity held their first tea of the year
at the home of Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Mon
day afternoon, October 16, at 3 o’clock.
Mrs. E. M. Little, this year’s president,
presided at the business meeting, at
which the program for the coming
year was discussed. W alter McLeod
gave a short talk on the Community
Concert program. The new faculty
members were introduced by Mrs. R.
L. Housman. Following the business
meeting, tea was served at which Mrs.
Little and Mrs. Clapp poured.

Friday, October 19, 1934?
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nett, Wayne Miller and Ray West.
Wednesday dinner guests a t the
Sigma Nu house were Jack Rost, Bill
Flynn and Willie Sagan.
Kay Thrailkill was a Tuesday din
ner guest of June Day.
Thursday dinner guests at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house were
Dorothy Ann Bailey, Colleen Shaw,
Jane Boden, Kathleen Holmes and
Mary Kohn.
Monday evening Alpha Chi Omega
had a banquet at the Florence hotel
celebrating Founders’ day. The active
chapter, pledges and alumnae were
present.
Dinner guests a t the Alpha Delta PI
house Monday were Dorothy Mae
Cllnger and Marguerite Polleys.
Dinner guests at the Alpha Xi Delta
house were Denlce Flint and Marie
Hale.
Thursday dinner guests a t the Kappa
Alpha Theta house were Dr. and Mrs.
G. D. Shallenberger, Mary Jane Brown
and June Blankenhorn.
The actives of Kappa Alpha Theta
chapter gave a buffet supper for their
pledges Tuesday night.
Jane Prentice was a dinner guest
Sunday at the Kappa Alpha Theta
house.
Jane Phalen, Great Falls, was a
guest at the Kappa Alpha Theta house
Wednesday.
Kappa Delta sorority had a buffet
supper Wednesday night In honor of
their pledges.

the passing of five hours and the last
line, poorly spoken by the Usher, did
not register with Its full impact
In spite of the spectators’ obvlou^
By Kay Thayer
enjoyment a t seeing the actors’ bony;
Playing
to
a
capacity
audience
that
knees,
costumes and smooth action on
(Continued from Pftge One)
sweaters (with the letters removed), crowded Into the building, Montana the pa rt of the King and the two chil
“M" slickers, trench coats or sweat Masquers last night presented a very dren lent excellence to "The Golden
shirts are asked to appear with them successful bill of three one-act plays Doom,” a romantic fantasy by Lord
on for th at day. Hoarse throats and a t the Little Theatre on the campus. Dunsany.
tired lungs will be given a rest Wed
"Gloria Mundl,” a melodrama by
The prophets’ Impressiveness, c o n ->
nesday but the campus greeting, "Beat Patricia Brown, taking place in the trasting with the ludicrous action of
Idaho," will replace the traditional waiting room of an insane asylum, was j the king's spies, was exceptionally en
"Hello” on the campus or downtown. | exceptionally well done.
Eleanor. joyable.
S. O. S., the first one of the year, Miller Is convincing in the difficult
The settings, though exceedingly ':
will be held on the Bteps of Main hall role of a sincere but illusloned nurse simple, were very effective. The doors
Thursday night a t 7:30 o’clock. "Up who Is terrified by the shadowy a t and lighting In both “The Golden
With Montana” will be sung a t 7:30 mosphere of the sanitarium and the Doom” and "Gloria Mundl” were al
o’clock sharp so th at all students m ust Inmates she encounters. The three most professional in their effect
arrive on time. "Em” Stone, recog "interesting cases” played by Rosalba
The casts, the student directors and
nized as Montana’s greatest pep leader, Gore, Mabelle Gould and Roger Clapp the production staff should receive:
will officiate. Montana’s new song, were applauded throughout. Luella full credit for presenting three of the:
written by Stone and DeLoss Smith, Head as Miss Jebb, the nurse in charge, | most enjoyable one-act plays ever pro-’
will be sung for the first time by the is as horrible In her creeping scene | sented at the Little Theatre.
student body.
as any Doctor X.
Snake Dance and Bonfire
A noticeable flaw in this play was
"Missoula will be kept In an uproar th at part in which the three "cases” |
Friday night by a yelling, seething were so Idiotic th at attention was en
mass of enthusiastic students who tirely detracted from Eleanor Miller
will snake dance from the oval en and Tom Brenner who were advancing
trance to the old Northern Pacific ball the action to a well-played climax.
|
park. There there will be plenty of
A. P. H erbert’s satiric comedy, I
room and no one should be afraid to "Double Demon," was an entertaining
yell his loudest. A large bonfire will presentation. The Second Ju ro r's line
be touched off In the center of the “charming h a t!” was the best In the
Kodak Finishing tor
field and speakers will address the three plays. Helen Meloy and Mildred
Particular People
mob from a truck, backed near enough McDonald showed their ability as ex
the fire so th at all may see.
perienced Masquers.
When the rally Is well underway at
The audience was a bit puzzled by I
the ball park, a selected group of stu the lowering of the curtain to signify]
dents will Ulumlnate the “M” on Mount
Sentinel with flares. Cheers, speeches,
songs and noise will feature the pro-1
gram until 8:30 or 9 o'clock when the
rally will disband and students will
return to their homes to prepare for
TODAY AND SATURDAY!
TODAY AND SATURDAY!
the next day’s work of pushing the
Grizzlies over the line.
In
At the Same Little Prices

Students Awaiting
Invasion of Idaho

At the Fraternities and Sororities
Delta Gamma alumnae entertained
Mrs. Helen Llvengood at a buffet
This year, Traditions committee and Central board have started a supper, Wednesday evening.
movement toward a new custom that, if successful, will grow to be Walter Keithly was a Wednesday
luncheon guest a t the Phi Sigma KaP'
come another Montana tradition. That movement is the formation of
pa house.
a rooters’ club to lead cheering and singing at state university foot Mrs. Mary Gussenhoven and Cora
ball games.
Dickenson were Wednesday luncheon
The plans for the club make it necessary for members to buy varsity guests a t the Delta Gamma house,
rooting caps, but this is one purchase that should be made by every Mrs. Helen Llvengood, Delta GSmma
student of the state university whether he is a member of the club or province secretary, has been a guest
at the chapter house since Tuesday.
not. Members of the club will also be given the best seats in the student Phi Sigma Kappa Mothers’ club will
bleachers on the east side of the field, which is an incentive to every entertain the actives and pledges at
one. With its aims and its few requirements, the rooters’ club should a buffet supper Sunday.
Mrs. Robert Bates and Miss Helen
prove to be a popular organization with every student of the school.
Central board is planning to form the club on a nucleus of freshman Schroeder were Tuesday evening din
ner guests at the Alpha Phi house.
students, and each year the club will enlist the support of the incom
Corbin Hall
Delta Gamma was hostess a t a for
ing class. In this way, the club will reach its full strength when the mal reception Thursday evening given Helen Haig and Margaret Hewson
present freshman class members are seniors. That means four years In honor of Mrs. O. M. Judy, Mrs. were Wednesday evening dinner guests
of work and co-operation before the club will reach its peak, but we Helen Llvengood and Mrs. Mary Guss of Heleu Steele.
enhoven.
Joan Wilson was a dinner guest of
think that such a case should not be necessary.
Stewart Brown was a Thursday Frances Smith, Wednesday evening.
Every student in the state university this year should have enougl
luncheon guest a t the Phi Sigma
Edith Hankins had H arriet Calhoun
spirit and enthusiasm to enlist in the club right now. It becomes the Kappa house.
as a Wednesday evening dinner guest.
question, “Are you who have been here several years going to stand Ruth Avery was a Wednesday eve
by and watch the freshmen lead spirit and loyalty to Montana football ning dinner guest at the Delta Gam
teams, or are you going .to take an active interest in the club your ma house.
selves?” That should be a question for every student in school to think Wednesday dinner guests a t the
Alpha Tau Omega house were Mike
about. The freshmen are being enlisted for the club, but it is by no O’Connor and Bob McKee.
means for them alone. It is up to the freshmen to take an active in Tuesday dinner guests a t the Alpha
Chevrolet Sales
terest in the club now, and it is up to the upperclassmen to aid them
Tau Omega house were Billy Flynn,
Willie Sagan, Milton Popovich, W alter I
LeDue, Dan Crowley and Jack David
“ KEEP MONTANA ATHLETES IN MONTANA”
son.
The Downtown Coaches’ club was organized a little more than a Dinner guests at the Delta Sigma
year ago by university enthusiasts who established as their motto, Lambda house Thursday night were
Phone 5108
Harry Robinson, Harry Bennett, Bill!
“ Keep Montana Athletes in Montana.”
Cornwell, George Hanson, Henry Ben

ARE YOU A ROOTER?
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P la y s

J

McKAY
A rt Co.

NEWWILMA

Fredric March

Flslhsr “Kraalbel Go,
& Service

“ The A ffairs o f
Cellini* *
STARTING SATURDAY
MTDNITE SHOW

Grace Moore

Dependable Used Cars
Opposite Postoffice

RIALTO

2 Big Features

“MILLION DOLLAR RANSOM”
and

“SOMEWHERE IN SONORA”
STARTING SUNDAY!

2 FEATURES

“ONE NIGHT OF LOVE”

“OUR DAILY BREAD”
and
“REDHEAD”

Finest Screen Entertainment In a
Decade!

10c and 2 5 c
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It is a well-established fact that famous high school athletes have
many offers, upon graduation, to enter any one of several schools of
higher learning with most of their way paid. The university was hit
hard by this situation. It could not compete financially with the larger
out-of-state schools. When the time came for colleges to open, the
out-of-state schools got the cream' of the athletes and Montana got the
chaff.
Until the organization of the Downtown Coaches’ club, Missoula citi
zens had not become athletic conscious. They saw the university lose
many athletic contests but did not know the real cause until they
weighed the case and came to the conclusion that, in order to climb
to athletic heights, a team must be built of good material.
Today the university has a start .that should net a big advance athletically. Her athletes have a chance to earn their living while attend
ing school. During the present football season the squad is enjoying
the coordination of a training table, which is essential to a successful
team. Montana athletes who formerly attended out-of-state schools be
cause of their more secure advantages are now back in their own state
university.
The Downtown Coaches’ club has given the university this fresh
start, and now it is the duty of every member of the university to stand
behind them and put the university on top.

THE OTHER SIDE
With the re-opening of colleges for the current year, a growing un
dergraduate rebellion against military training has flared up again in
several sections of the nation. At Akron university, secret contracts
have.been circulated among members of the R. 0. T. C., binding the
signers to turn in their uniforms at an early date. Although the date
for the “walk-out” has not yet been set, the leaders of the move report
that a substantial number of men have signed the pledge.
At Kansas State college, a student, declaring himself to be genuinely
and sincerely opposed to war and participation in military maneuvers,
has obtained an injunction against Dr. F. D. Farrell, president, and the
Board of Regents enjoining them from dismissing him because of his
refusal to take compulsory military training.
For the first time in its history, the University of Minnesota opened
its doors this year without compulsory military drill. The question
now arises whether the university will forfeit $300,000 annually from
the federal government through this action. However, the University
of Wisconsin which made its military course elective several years ago,
has not forfeited any federal aid.
The subject is to be reviewed this week when the case of two con
scientious objectors, expelled from the University of California at Los
Angeles, comes up before the Supreme Court.
It is generally admitted that some stand must be taken on this ques
tion and it is hoped that the oral argument before the Supreme Court
may form a basis for future action.
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Grizzlies W ill Entertain Miners
In First Home Game o f Season

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Ace Wingmen on Montana Team

Bill Erickson Is
New Freshm an
Basketball Coach

Montana Gob It Ready for Invading Oredigger Squad Which Boasts
Strong Lineup; Coach Oakes Will Start first Team

Irizzly Lettennan to Handle Squad
Which Contains Many
All-Staters

Montana Grizzlies will play their first home game of the 1934 season
tomorrow afternoon when they meet the strong School of Mines team
on Domblaser field. The Miners have a tough aggregation that prom
ises to give the state university a bad afternoon if the Grizzlies let
down from the type of game they h&ve^been playing this season.
The game with the Miners is to be
a warmup for the Idaho game, but
Coach B. F. Oakes is not overlooking
The Grizzlies have adopted a new
the Orediggers and will be on hand
with his full lineup to meet them. He slogan for their coming games, that
expects a stiff contest from the vet slogan being, "Heads up and out of
eran Butte club, and wants that win the cellar." The team is working hard
er than ever now, and is greatly im
as badly as any of the others.
The Miners, coached by Charlie Mc- proved in spirit and fight after the
first
two games of the season,
Aullffe, dean of Montana coaches, have
o-o
a swift-running attack centered around
These first two games were the
Johnny “Mike” Sullivan, veteran quar
terback. Sullivan is playing his third hardest, and the Grizzlies came
year of football a t the Oredigger school through them with comparatively few
and is a dangerous open field runner injuries. With the squad in good shape,
and punt returner. Another player they will be ready to shoot the works
who is better than average is Groo, a on the next opponents.
o-o
newcomer who has had experience as
Down at Los Angeles last week, the
a star in the fast Butte Independent
R h i n e h a r t «\>e n d
Grizzlies
put
up
a fine exhibition of
league. Kelly at end and Talpt at
These two ends will carry most of the burden for the Grizzlies in future
guard are others who will star in the spirit and fight, bnt lacked the final
punch to put the ball across. U.C.L.A games, and will see much action tomorrow against the Orediggers. Both are
Mines attack.
The Grizzlies are polishing their at according to observers of the game, experienced football players and have won letters in basketball as well as
football. They are ably supported In their department by Lou llart-sell, Herb
tack for the Miners and are anxious was outfought but not outgeneraled,
Brandenburg and others.
o-o
to make a better showing than in pre
One
of
Coach
Oakes’
greatest
worvious games. Coach Oakes has issued
an ultimatum that anyone who loafs rles is that the Grizzlies will overlook ern California Trojans lias left critics
In this game will lose his position. He the Miners in their anticipation of the and supporters a t' their wits’ ends.
said: "It the team goes slow against Idaho game. Oakes says that his men One group claims th at the Trojans are
the Miners tomorrow, someone is will have to give the Orediggers every stage-struck and nnable to play good
bound to get hurt and the game will thing they have, and they will have to football, and the other group says that
be a failure for everyone but the Min hit them ju st as hard if not harder the Trojans are not as good as usual New Publication Contains Material
this year because other California
By Nationally Known Persons
ers. We must get more than a victory than they hit the Bruins.
o-o
schools have hl-jacked their players,
from the School of Mines.”
As. evidence th at Oakes is not over
o-o
In the last few days of practice the
Kenneth Hufford, Missoula, campus
Perhaps the most unique criticism of sales manager of the new college mag
team has been rounding into shape | looking the Orediggers, he is starting
more slowly than was anticipated. The |
first-string lineup against them the Trojan football players was picked azine, Formal, which made its first
squad came through the U.C.L.A. game ' tomorrow. All of his regulars will see up by a United Press writer who heard appearance with the October issue
with only one injury, that one being action in the game, and they are going one old Southern California fan sadly announced that sales of the magazine
Bill Hileman. Other squad members to hit hard a t first so th at no slips lamenting the fact that the men were would begin immediately.
not paying enough attention to their
are in good shape, however, and the will be made in the final score,
Formal, which is published by the
o-o
football.
team should be at full strength for the
Formal publishing company of New
Several
good
points
and
a
few
bad
o-o
next two games.
York, contains articles contributed by
Oakes has been drilling his squad points came out In the recent Bruin
His remark was: “How can they ex nationally known business and social
against Miner formations and hopes to 18®me- The kicking was good a ll the pect to play winning football? Why, leaders who are college students or
see his offense d ick for the first time way through and the ends were capa on the trip to Pittsburgh, I saw-one former students. It shows the college
against the Butte team. The Miners ble In getting under those punts, now of them actually reading a book.” student as not a raccoon-coated, happy*use a double wlngback formation with ever, Oakes points out that the quar Well, take that for what it’s worth,
go-lucky individual, but as a thought
deception and tricky f o rw a rd passes terbacks need a lot of instruction,
ful, mature man or woman who has
o-o
o-o
outstanding. Last year they were
felt
the shock of the depression and
We saw quite a few boys th at should
Don Holmquist, a newcomer to the make good Grizzly material, out on who has worked out a new, liberal
potential state champions but dropped
Grizzly
backfleld,
looked
good
in
his
a game late in the year to the Bob
Dornblaser field Saturday when Bntte| Philosophy in the solving of problems.
first vaiisty game a t the Coliseum Sat and Mlssonla clashed In the first Mis Having a tone of progressiveness,
cats to fall behind in the race.
Coach Oakes was pleased with his urday despite the fact th at fie missed soula win since 1923,.Rogers was the high ideals and fine living, Formal has
team’s Bhowlng against the Bruins many days of practice with the squad spark-plug of the Mlssonla attack, a sophisticated humor colored with
last Saturday, but admitted that they and was only out two days before the while several others looked very good, satire. The reader is given glimpses
would have to show more offensive it Uclan game.
and Coolldge, Dosen, Corcoran and of campus life in some of the larger
o-o
they were to win games against any
others would be fine Butte material colleges. The fiction found in this
Montana
hopes
rise
a
bit
this
week
major opponents this season.
magazine will have a special appeal
for the Grizzlies.
as Don Carter begins practice again.
to academic groups, and there are
Probabfc starting lineups will be:
o-o
The big lineman injured a w rist and
Butte and Missoula have contributed articles on fraternities, sororities,
Grizzlies
Miners
was
out
of
the
first
two
games,
but
Tfftlly
many good football players to the books, cinema and the radio. The sub
he will be ready tor the Idaho game Grizzly squad in the past, and this scription price of the magazine is 32
Left end.
one week away.
year’s batch is no exception. But the per year.
o-o
crop of players th at will come up in
Lott tackle.
The Vandals, by massing their line the next year or so from these two Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
and a few beefy backs, can put a team schools as well as other state schools, pledging of Bert Nacho, Thompson
Left guard.
on the field th at weighs 300 pounds should improve the Grizzlies a great Falls; Bill Boone, Dillon, and Clyde
Sayatovlch
G. Johnston
per man. In addition to th at lineup, deal.
Henley, Geyser.
Center.
they hare a flock of speedy, shifty men
• o-o
Plntarell...
..........Talpt
who make up for their lack of weight Speaking of football, this interfra Alpha Tau Omega announces the
Right guard.
with speed and ability.
ternity touch football league is rapidly pledging of Mike O’Connor, Butte, and
o-o
growing into a series of wild melees. Wayne VanNoy, Winnett.
Right tackle.
With all the stars on the Vandal Usually the Greeks wait until well
Rhlnehart..
team that will take plenty of watch after mid-season before they get
Right end.
ing, one of them stands out alone for rough, but this year they are losing
Blaatlc......
the Montana game. He is Earl Smith, no time in getting into the spirit of the
Quarterback.
the
186-pound quarterback on the game. You fans who crave lots of ex
Holmquist
Idaho team. Smith is just an ordinary citement and lots of thrills should see
Lett half.
player a t most games, but he always one of these games. They are filled to
Emery ......
points for the Grizzlies and Coach Leo the brim with evenly-matched teams,
Right half.
^
Calland
can always use him to an ad brilliant (?) open-field running and $
Vesel........
vantage.
intercepted passes.
Fullback.
o-o
Last year Smith was one of Idaho's
There will be an important meeting
big guns in the game with the Griz of Phi Sigma next Tuesday evening at
zlies, consistently putting the Grizzlies
o'clock in Room 207 of the natural i-i
“Where the Gang Meets”
in the hole with his kicking and then science building.
climaxing the situation by intercepting
a pass that started a touchdown score,
Caterpillar Fifty Diesel Is Available
o-o
For Field Work
The recent squabble over the South-

Sporty Vents

Hufford Manages
Formal Magazine

| C igars: Cigarettes I
| Tobacco : Candy |
| Beer on D raught I

Local Firm Lends
Foresters Tractor

,

Styled in Hollywood for
University Men. End-lack
type.

____ $1

JB iK lJjrmmjand.
en
shocs

for

Dorothy Dahl is spending the week
end at her home in Drexel.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

Palace Garden
— Featuring—

TINY WATSON
Blues Singer
A TON OF FUN

FOR SALE—SIZE 38 TUX, CHEAP.
Like new. Call a t Journalism Print
Shop.

ABIE COHEN
Master of Ceremonies

LOST — A SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
fraternity pin, Wednesday noon. Re
turn to Kalmin business office; re
ward.

jim m ie

McGovern

Violinist

JIMMY ALLEN
Irish Tenor

TYPING DONE NEATLY AND A c 
curately at low cost by Betty King, j
North Hall, Room 316, Third floor,
west wing. Paper furnished free by
typist.

PLAYING AND SINGING AN
ALL-REQUEST PROGRAM

LOST—BLACK ONYX SIGMA KAPPA
crest ring. Return to Kaimln office.
Reward.

Old Faithful and Highlander
Beer on Tap

LOST—PAIR OF GRAY KID GLOVES.
Please return to telephone booth.

Listen to the Football Broadcast
Saturday

CY CLEVELAND
Blues Singer

One-Week Specials
-a t-

The Leader
Should Interest
the Girls
New Luxite

Sleeping Pajamas. $1.95
2-Plece Styles—Something Different

Hosiery . . . . . . 95c
Skirts . . . $1.95-$2.95
A New Shipment J u st Received

Sir!
Chemise . . . . . $1.95

Choose a

Luxurious Satin—Lace Trim Tea Rose

particular
about your

Slips

shoes and
lasting good

89c
Freach Rayon—Wonderful Values

looks.

Flannel Robes. $5.95 to $12.50
Plain and Assorted Stripes

cMo w
Showing a
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selection of

Beat the School of Mines
|

W e’re Boosting for You!

|
£

And when you want the best quality meats at the right price,
Visit our Markets.

complete

smartest
Bostonians

§
* 6 50 io * 8 “

J. R. DAILY, Inc.
Phone 3181

22V^C Per Gallon

MODEL MARKET

MISSOULA MARKET

A High Grade GASOLINE at a Low Grade PRICE

Phone 3835

Phone 3197

Sweaters. $1.95 to $3.95
Fancy Knits, Angoras, Brushed Wools

ihe season's

BUY YOUR GASOLINE at the

MO EAST SPRUCE — Opposite the Brewery

$1.00
The Office Supply Co.

Ringless—All New Shades

you are a t all

“Minonla’s Best Bet”

DR. A. G. WHALEY

Spur Service Station

Special:
“M” MEMORY BOOKS

Gotham “Gold Stripe”

The SPORT SHOP

A Clean Place for Clean People

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
100 E. Broadway—Phone 4101

ATTENTION!

Grayco Ties

Bostonian if

CIGAR STORE

Visit our new Book, Art and Gift
Department—Elevator to second
Visit onr new Book, Art and Gift
Department
Elevator to Second Floor
Open Till 9 P. M.

Beneath F irst National Bank

1

the PARK
PARK £

BORG JEWELRY &
OPTICAL COMPANY

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

Grizzly Barber Shop

An Invitation...

a t

Professional
Directory
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist

A GOOD PLACE
FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

1 CORNER

FOR A PLEASANT EVENING

The Westmont Tractor and Equip
ment company, local Caterpillar trac
tor dealers, have given the forestry
school a fifty Diesel logging type
Caterpillar tractor for use until the
end of the academic year.
Lloyd Hague, Missoula, has been
appointed driver of the Caterpillar for
the school year. The tractor is used
by the'forestry students in their field
work, keeping accurate time and cost
sheets to determine the most econom
ical methods in logging, and the stu
dents are afforded first-hand oppor
tunities in learning how to drive and
handle the machine in the woods.

Bill "Swede” Erickson, co-captain of
the Grizzly basketball team last year
and three-year letterman, will assume
the duties of freshman
basketball coach next
week. “Swede” earned
his numeral in basket
ball as a freshman in
1931, taking a prom
inent part with an
aggregation of prom
ising hoopsters and
had a scoring average
difficult for more ex
perienced m e n to
equal. He turned out
freshman track
that spring and al
though he had never
entered competition in
track before, qualified
for his numeral in both the 440-yard
dash and the half-mile run. The fol
lowing years his studies would not
permit him to compete in track and
he contented himself by turning out
for basketball.
As a sophomore he held a regular
berth with the Grizzly team and con
tinued as an outstanding scorer. Al
though shorter than most regular var
sity forwards, he was fast and easily
held his own with other men taller
and more experienced. He continued
to uphold his reputation as a scorer
during his junior year and was elected
co-captain with Alfred Dahlberg by
his teammates.
During his senior year he did his
full share of scoring, keeping abreast
of A1 Heller and Jimmy Brown for
high scoring honors. He also pounded
his way through the M club elimina
tions in boxing and was finally beaten
by Randall Jarvis at the M club tour
nament.
’Swede” will have plenty of good
material from which to draw for his
first year as an athletic coach. Many
of last year’s*all-state basketball team
are on the campus and a few of the
all-staters of previous years. The

three members of the Anaconda state
championship team who graduated
last spring have come to Montana in
a body to help make a winning fresh
man team for Erickson and to play
basketball with the Grizzlies in the
three years afterward.
Such men as Miller, Thompson,
Chumrau, Paul, Robinson, Munson,
Harris and Vanderzanden should af
ford a good opportunity of building a
strong squad, and “Swede” should
handle these men in an efficient man
ner.
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Dixon &Hoon
Shoe Store

New Hats . . . . $1.95
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Alpha Chi Omega announces the
tie snagged Winstanley's pass and
pledging of Eileen Slnton, Manhattan.
sifted through. Ryan added five on a
five-yard line plunge. It was Little’s
M artha Sherman, Hamilton, was a
last game and he gave a marvelous
guest a t the Alpha Chi Omega house
pass-catching exhibition.
this week-end.
Ned Winstanley was elected captain Father of Grizzly Football Squad
To See Idaho Game
for 1911 when Captain McClay and
Beard, who had been nominated to
A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE
“Dads’ Day" for fathers of the Griz
oppose him, withdrew. Sixteen letterzly squad members will be celebrated
men voted.
The Western Montana
for the first time one week from to
the lead and Bishop booted goal. Bish
By Harold Stearns
morrow when the Grizzlies meet the
National Bank
DEAN SMITH ANNOUNCES
op
added
three
points
with
a
neat
field
An all-veteran lineup and a new
invading Idaho Vandals in one of the
UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB
Missoula, Montana
coach In the person of Roy White, all goal in the second half to conclude the
biggest home games of the year.
western tackle a t the University of debacle. “Too much Ittner” was the
Fathers of the Grizzly football play
Dean DeLoss Smith of the music ers will be Invited to attend the game
Iowa In 1905, boded ill for Montana’s comment of the Aggie coach, McIntosh.
school has announced a list of the as guests of the athletic department
Season of 1910
football opponents In 1908. A poor
members
of the men’s glee club for and the school and will be given com
Robert Cary, a Yale graduate and a
schedule had been arranged for the
1908 season, and the first game did Montana alumnus, became athletic tills year.
plimentary tickets. According to pres
They are Preston Barton, Bill ent tentative plans, they will be seated
not come before the latter part of director in 1910. He had been both a
sprinter and a football halfback in his Browning, James Busheile, Maro on benches on the field along with the
October.
Under a steaming sun, the varsity, day and still held the varsity record Butchart, Ervin Cornwell, Jim Costel squad. After the game, they will prob
These three Grizzly linemen are fighting for tackle and guard berths this
outweighed by the Blue and Gold of for the 100-yard dash. September 14, lo, Roger Davis, Louis Demorest, Orvil ably eat dinner with .the squad at
2382
year after having won letters lost season. Anderson is a regular guard and
the state college, fought an uphill bat 22 men showed up for practice. Cap Erwin, Robert Erwin, Phil Garlington, training table.
John
Gravelle,
Earl
Hall,
Myron
John
will
probably sta rt tomorrow’s game, while the others alternate a t the tackle
— For —
tle and held the visitors to a 0-0 tie. tain McClay, Ryan, Bennett, Little,
This is the first time th at this cus
Ryan, Winstanley and Bishop starred. Simpson and Winstanley were among son, Bud McGibony, Bill Merriam, Em tom has been attempted, although it is positions with Roy Babich and Bob Cosgrove.
Furniture Polish
Straight football featured in an even the veterans reporting. Torrey, star! erson Miller, Vernon Nafus, Jordan modeled after the Parents’ Day that
Floor Wax and Waxer
Eddie Astle, Helena, and Joe Woolfray although the university made con wingman in 1908, also returned and Nias, Dick Saunders, Robert Schwartz, was adopted last year for a Thanks
Paints o f A ll Kinds
folk, Miles City, were week-end guests
Shaw, Orville Skones, Malcolm giving Day gome. This year, at
siderable yardage by effective passing. for the first time Dornblaser’s name
Stotts, Dave Thomas, Jack Van- Thanksgiving, parents of the students
a t the Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
The School of Mines was nosed out is mentioned in Montana athletic ballyjjoo
Dyken,
M
erritt
Warden,
George
Wll8-5 in the second home game of the
will again be Invited, and mothers of
October 8, the School of Mines w a s |co!£ an^ AVilbur Wood,
year. The Mines opened the scoring
the squad members will be given seats
early in the game, but Montana coun conquered, 8-0. The university gained
in the front row of the grandstand, it Montana Women Have Competed
NOTICE
In National Matches
tered shortly afterwards with 'a most of its 234 yards by long forward
present plans are completed.
blocked kick for a safety. Vealey made passes by Little, and Dornblaser
All men who are members of the
Students who have petitioned out of Grizzly football squad are urged by Alice Berland of the university
bucked the line and ran ends effec
a touchdown in the closing minutes.
The True Blue town team, composed tively. A note on the game: “The deep military science should turn in their Kenneth Duff to write their fathers recently won national recognition by
of former collegians, emerged vic field man is going to have a hard time uniforms a t once.
immediately and invite them to the receiving a bronze medal award for
torious in a pitched battle by the scant advancing punts under the new rule
~ ” —~ ~ ~ 1~
~
game. Those in charge of the planB competition in Class C archery, being
margin of 13-12. Mostly second-string forbidding interference with the ends
Gertrude Conwell is spending a few | are anxious to find out how many are in competition with outstanding arch
players saw service in a match which until they have gone 20 yards.”
days at her home in Big Timber.
j coming.
ers throughout the country.
was somewhat dominated by the var The state university played a score
Sixty-four schools were entered in
sity. W ebster.and Smead made the less tie with the Aggies, but the score
this national archery meet, Montana
touchdowns and Winstanley converted does not begin to do justice to the
placing forty-sixth. The results of
most exciting game ever played on the
goal.
each meet are exchanged by telegraph.
At Butte, the varsity gridders were Bozeman grid. The state college had
The co-eds a t Montana are handi
outlucked 5-4 by the Miners and the four chances to score and outplayed
capped by not being able to practice
state title was tied, since the Mines Montana throughout the grueling bat
the year around, as do most con
had already drubbed the Aggies, 22-5. tle. Two of these frustrated chances
testants from southern schools who
A blocked punt made the Oredigger were missed field goals. The Aggies
have favorable weather. This is the
points, while Winstanley place-kicked advanced to the three-yard line but
university’s second year of competition
30 yards for Montana.
were hurled back by an adamant
and the first time th at it has received
The final game of the year turned stand. The last time the collegians
an award of national recognition.
out to be a disastrous 5-0 win of the lost the ball on a fumble in the shadow
Ratings according to classes are:
state college over Montana at Boze of the goal posts. Aggies gained 200
Class A, a total score of 425 or over;
man. Franshon ran 35 yards for the scrimmage yards to 152, but Wlnstan-1
Class B. from 424 to 350; Class C, 349
only score. The Btate university had ley’s punts sailed far and wide for a I
to 300. Miss Berland shot a score of
the best of the fray but only managed 10-yard advantage over his Aggie rival
325 points.
to get to the five-yard line once. Bight
Coach Cary had played in the last
hundred attended for the .biggest Utah Aggie game, which resulted in a
crowd in Bozeman's history to attend 24-0 victory for Montana, and confi
a football game up to that time.
dently expected the Cary coaching to
Whether spectator or participant . . . on or off the campus
be as successful. His crippled eleven
Season of 1909
. pick a favorite from our latest showing of Modern Miss
Cupid White was again mentor of could make no headway against the
fall and winter sport models. W hy not drop in today? W e
the state university eleven and turned heavy Mormon visitors, however, and
Montana
was
outgained
nine
first
out the only Grizzly team in history
have just your size.
with an untarnished record. The first downs to three, losing. 5-3. Ryan
game was a 33-0 joust with the Mis starred, with able support from Little,
soula high school, the scholastics be who saved the game from becoming a
The
rout’ by able punting. Winstanley,
These two Montana guards wUI see plenty of action in the Mines game to
ing completely outclassed.
The Fort Shaw Indians were driven Deschamps and Captain McClay also morrow and In later games In the season. Both are juniors and won letters
HAMMOND ARCADE BUILDING
a t the guard positions last year, but are fighting for the Une posts this year
back to their wigwams the following stood o u t
Florence Hotel Bldg.
week by a 52-0 landslide of touch November 6, the varsity, minus the with Anderson and PlntarelL Last week a t Los Angeles, Sullivan averted a
downs in a game that bore closer re services of a majority of its veterans, Bruin touchdown by recovering a fumble behind his goal line for a safety. I
came out on the shcfrt end of a 17-5
semblance to a hippodrome than
football fracas. Captain Bishop and encounter with Gonzaga a t Spokane.
Thieme passed to Little, who ran 30
numerous others starred.
Columbia Gardens, Butte, witnessed yards to the five-yard stripe and
the 0-0 tie of the university and the Thieme took the ball over. It was a
School of Mines. It was a surprise for bitter cold day but the sub-zero weath
Montana and her Oredigger rivals as er did not seem to chill the agile Bull
well, as the visitors had expected to dog passers.
ru n ' away with the game, and the The Utah Aggies meanwhile whipped
Miners had anticipated only vainly the Miners 5-0, and the Aggies at Boze
attempting to hold the score within man, 19-0.
A wet field a t Columbia Gardens in
reasonable limits. Montana drove to
the three-yard line In the second half Butte almost ruined Montana’s pass
before the Miners threw a stone wall ing attack which had been labored
upon for two weeks, but Winstanley
in front of the Invading horde.
The Aggie crew was sunk 3-0 on brought victory with a 36-yard droptheir home stamping grounds, Win kick in the first quarter and Montana
stanley doing the damage with another won, 3-0. The Miners held a yardage
of his dependable boots. Three times advantage, but Montana played more
the Blue and Gold held for downs on consistent football. Dornblaser’s long
their own goal line. Ittner and Win eturn of an intercepted pass and
stanley starred for the varsity. The Ryan’s tackling were features, with
Miners eliminated the Aggies with 6-0 Cullerton best for the losers. Conner
and 10-6 triumphs in succeeding weeks played rings around the Miner captain
to leave the issue clearly up to the and center, touted as the best the state
Mlnes-state university game. The only had ever seen In the pivot position.
Thanksgiving day saw the men of
game for Montana-in the interim was
a 42-0 runaway over the F ort Missoula Missoula retain their state football
soldiers.
title on a soggy home field. Three
Captain Bishop sent his charges minutes after the whistle shrilled, Lit
through, under and over the School of
Mines to the tune of 24-0 and the var
sity became state intercollegiate cham
pions. Ittner scored 10 points, Win
stanley six, Little five and Bishop
three.
Montana completed an undefeated
season with a 15-5 win from the state
college, Thanksgiving day. Ittner
scored five minutes after the game be
OPEN ALL NIGHT
gan, and Bishop kicked goal. Pool of
Good Food
the Aggies counted for his team,
breaking loose for 65 yards on a Penn
sylvania double pass play. Ittner
111 E ast Main
again scored to shoot Montana Into

Team to Sponsor
"Dads’ Day” Here

FOOTBALL HISTORY
OF MONTANA TEAMS
REVIEWED BYKAIMIN

Lettermen in Forward Wall

1,1"

uc s

University Archer
Wins Recognition

SPO RTS

Strong Veterans in G rizzly Line

Colonial Dames

Beauty Needs

Savon Shoe Shop

Public Drug Store

Good

Taste/

J I M ’S C A F E

Touchdown a
Sure!
A Montana beer that has sparkle— flavor— and that
pleasing the public.

Luckies are round, Luckies are
firm, Luckies are fully packed
.

“It’s toasted”

V T n r throat trotoetton — utuintl Irritation — aiatmt couth

with only the clean center leaves — these are the
mildest leaves — t h
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Idaho Brings
Heavy Squad
To Missoula

G R IZ Z IV

MO N T A N A

KAI MI N

Page Five
Alpha Tau Omega announces the
\Dance Is Planned
pledging of Milton Popovich of Butte.
By Law Fraternity!

IB A C K t/

j Phi

Phi Delta Phi, national honorary
legal fraternity, will sponsor an alluniversity dance Saturday evening,
October 27, after the Montana-Idaho
game. The dance will be held In the
men’s gym and Nat Allen’s orchestra
will play.
This dance, now becoming an annual
affair, was held last year following the
Montana-Washtngton State game. Both
teams are invited to attend. There
will be no programs as the dance is
informal, but It is not a mixer. Tick
ets at 50 cents a couple may be ob
tained at the law school from Miss
Charlotte Russell or from any member
| of the law school.
Bill Brown, Butte, Is chairman of
the dance committee. Other members
are Howard Gulllckson, Missoula, tick
ets, and Milton Wertz, Missoula, hall.

Vandal Team Has Not Lost Heavily
Through Graduation As Have
The Grizzlies
Bringing one of the heaviest and
most powerful teams in the history
of the school, the Idaho Vandals in
vade Missonia one week from tomor
row for what promises to be the most
looked-to contest of the season for the
Montana Grizzlies. Although the Griz
zlies are the underdogs this year,
Coach B. F. Oakes is pointing bis men
to the Vandals.
. Idaho lost to Washington, 13-0, and
to Gonzaga, 24-20, this year, but the
Vandals have an exceptionally strong
squad and showed a wealth of power
and ability in those games. They de
feated the Grizzlies 12-6 last year, and
hare not lost as heavily as Montana
through graduation.
- One of the strong men in the Idaho
line is McCue, 205-pound tackle on
defense and halfback on offense. He
is a good passer and is also a con
stant threat as a kicker and runner.
Burg, a 200-pound fullback, is strong
a t backing up the line and blocks hard
on the offense. Wheeler and Barbee
both over 200 pounds, alternate a t the
center position. They are transfers
from junior colleges. Wheeler comes
.from a California junior college and
Barbee from the Idaho Southern
Branch junior college.
Moser Is a 196 pound tackle who is
playing his last year. Honsowetz, who
scored on a pass to defeat the Grizzlies
last year, is playing quarterback. He
is a good pass receiver and kicks well.
Smith, 185 . pounds, is also k good
kicker and a constant th reat in the
backfleld. Wilson, a 190-pound guard,
transferred from Idaho southern
branch and Iverson, left end, are
strong men In the line.

YET HUGS Y O U

■ This featherweight "Foundette"byM unsingw ear will
give you firm
contour control
. ..long slender
lines, curving
hips, cleverly
indented waist,
uplift feminine
b u s t — a re a r
profile th a t's
flat as a pan
cake! "Foundettes” stretch two w ay s. . . cling
without riding up . . . are knit from
: softest Lastex and Rayon w ith true
Munsingwear skill. Hold their shape
after many washings. Take your fig
ure firmly in h a n d . . . let a"Foundette” control your contour.
■ The combination illustrated is
priced, $5; other models are $6.50
and $750. Girdles priced $250 to
$3.95.

iorlazy, sleepy
moods...
BALBRIGGANS

$1.95

RIFLE TRYOUTS ANNOUNCED

Grudges Add Three Alumni Send
Z est to Duel Letters to Mason
Of Trackmen

University Graduates of ’SI and ’S3
Have Received Positions

With a scant three weeks in which
to get into shape, Grizzly distance run
ners are working out dally In order
to beat a strong Bobcst squad a t the
Butte game November 10. Final de
cision as to who will make the trip
to Butte will he decided at the Idaho
game when all runners interested will
compete.
Starting as soon as the first half is
ended, runners will encircle the track
once, run out to the university golf
course and hack, finishing the race by
running another lap on the track. The
first five to finish the race and any
others who finish soon thereafter will
be taken to Butte. Freshmen will he
eligible for the cross-country race as
it is not an inter-school fracas. In
dependent runners, graduates and run
ners from the School of Mines are
asked to compete in order to get a full
field of contestants. Only individual
awards will be made.
Although the. state college has a
strong array of experienced men, It is
expected that the Grizzlies will offer
strong opposition. Several grudge
aces will take place as men from
both schools have run against each
other in high school meets and the Inleracholastlc Track m eet Jack Rose
and Phil Smith ran together one year
at Flathead high school, Rose choosng the university as his school after
graduation from high school, and
Smith going to Bozeman the year after
they ran together. Rose will have
other old competitors to beat over the
course, both from Bozeman and from
the university. Bob Speck beat Rose
in the half-mile and was beaten by
him in the mile In the 1932 Interscho
lastic, ran against Ted Hedrick from
the state college also, and won the
mile from Ben Taylor th at year. Both
Speck and Rose beat Taylor in the
mile and half-mile races th at year
but Taylor beat Hedrick in both races.
Last year, Taylor beat Hedrick In the
half at the Intercollegiate meet and
ran against several of the runners
from the School of Mines who will
probably run in the cross-country
race. Hal Stearns, Grizzly, will find
the race an opportunity to even the
score with Wilkerson and Smith from
Bozeman who beat him in.the mile a t
the Intercollegiate meet last spring
and will do his best to beat Kramis,
another strong Bobcat runner.
Rose

tions of the Montana Education associ
ation meetings which will be held next
week In four key cities of Montana.
They are Dr. Harry Turney-High,
chairman of the economics and sociol
ogy department, who will go to Butte;
Dr. E. A. Atkinson of the psychology
department; Dr. W. E. Schrelber,
chairman of the physical education de
partment, and Dr. W. P. Clark of the
foreign language department, who will
go to the Great Falls meeting. Other
meetings will be held simultaneously
In Kalispell and Billings.
The dates of the conventions are
October 25, 26 and 27. It is the first
time th at the convention has been split
into four sections. It is expected that
hundreds of teachers in the state will
be able to attend the conferences.
III Bntte Officers Learning Law
Four leading educators from various
To Foil Criminals In Mining sections in the country have been
III City Precincts
called to address the teachers. Wil
liam W. Beatty, superintendent of
Jere Murphy, Butte chief of police, schools a t Bronxville, N. Y.; Dr. Wil
is building a bigger and better police bur L. Beauchamp, a member of the
force to keep the mining city under | faculty of the University of Chicago;
the omnipotent thumb of law and or Dr. Grayson Kefauver, dean of the
der. No more will pavement-pounding education school a t Leland Stanford
harness bulls risk their lives to put university, and Dr. Thomas L. Cole,
the finger on desperate criminals only | professor of administration a t the Uni
to have clever lawyers spring them versity of Washington, will address
from the Big House a t Deer Lodge.
the meetings. They have been named
Bernard Allard, president of the law in pairs so th at each conference will
association, and Frank Roe, of the law be able to hear two of them. Each
association social committee, Butte group of two speakers will address
policemen on leave, are m astering the two conferences.
wiles of criminal lawyers at Dean
The state university faculty mem
Leaphart’s law school. Allard Is a bers who have been called upon to
senior and Roe entered the law school speak before the meetings plan to
this year.
The Montana Standard says, "Butte’s
WE DO YOUR
police force may have several pairs
of flat feet, but It will Boon have at
least one pair of high brows,”
TO PLEASE YOU

Policemen

Dry Cleaning

rivals should happen to get together.
At the university, Garlington, Godfrey,
Stearns, Taylor and Williams have
with him.
Individual grudges will add to the
competition and should make an in
teresting race although runners from
all but the School of Mines will be
at a disadvantage because of the rare
fied atmosphere a t Butte. Runners,
accustomed to lower altitudes find
difficult to run when 2,000 feet higher
than their home country and will not
run nearly as fast in Butte as
home fields. Which men it

briggan nighties or
; pajamas t o your

comfortable in any
? night-time, loung-

in this
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in g -tim e m ood.
They’re knit w ith great care, they're
: snug and warm. Charming colors

Others at

and properly tailored. They wear

$ 4 .9 S to $ 6 .8 5

and wear, too. Come in . . . take a
look. We know you'll want-them.

U a in A c ’
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MERCANTILE.,
** WttOUU't OUWfl, UKMT AKOMSTtroai

Missoula Laundry

leave either Thursday or Friday of
next week.
Dr. Clark’s subject before the Great
Falls group will be “The Teaching and
Learning of Foreign Languages To
day.” He has also been Invited to
speak a t a banquet sponsored in part
by alumni of the state college and the
state university.
Dr, Turney-High has made no def
inite selection of a title for his talk
but he says It will be partly a pre
diction of social conditions in the next
fifty years.
Dr. Schrelber will discuss “The
Plaoe of the State Physical Education
Association in Education."
Dr. Atkinson’s subject is "To What
Extent Can the School Influence the
Social Order?” Those who will take
part In this panel discussion are C. G.
Manning, superintendent of the Lewistown public schools; President Shel
don E. Davis of the state normal col
lege at D illo n ;,! W. Smith, superin
tendent of the Great Falls public
schools, and W. F. Beatty.

Candy Fete Held
For New Co-eds

n

a

m

e

s

Brownbilt

Shoe Store
c t »

Students who desire to try out for
the men’s rifle team are requested to
register with Captain Norris on or be
fore Friday, October 26. To be eligible,
a candidate must have completed a full
course in rifle marksmanship. Those
not now registered for military science
courses must furnish their own am
munition except for team matches In
which they represent the university.

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA

Better Cleaning Service
Hats, Suits, Dresses
Master Cleaner & Dyer

COM M UNITY
FRIDAY • SATURDAY, Oct 19-20

TIM McCOY in
“A Man’s Game”
Clear the way for the fire patrol!
Thrill*, Spill*, Romance I

“MIND DOESN’T MATTER”
Two-Reel Comedy

“ROUGH SPORT”
Novelty

“BARNYARD BROADCAST”
A Mickey Mouae Cartoon

GRAHAM McNAMEE’S NEWSREEL

CONTESTS I FUN I

SUNDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY
October 21-22-23

H. G. Well*' fantastic sensation
brought to the screen.

“WARREN DOANE’S BREVITIES”
Muilcal Comedy R en o

“STRANGE AS IT SEEMS”
Novelty

Clean as a Whistle

PATHE NEWS

S T U D E N T S 15c

Fashion Club
Cleaners

CHILDREN 10c

Phone 2661 |

ADULTS 20c

STUDENTS — 8AVE THE DIFFERENCE
AND BUT A HAMBURGER

Wall Frames
Pictures and
Small Plaques
To Fill Up Bare Walls

Kelly’s 5c to $1 Store
236 Higgins

DONOHUE’S

osing Out
Our entire Shoe Department
must be closed out w ithin a
few days. This is the great
est sale o f W om ens Quality
Shoes ever conducted in Mis
soula. D O N ’T M ISS IT!
Y ou ’ll save up to 50%.

$

COUNTRY STORE

More than fifty students attended = 525 S. Higgins Are.
the candy party given by the Home
Economics club In honor of freshmen
and new students in the department,
at the Natural Science building Wed
nesday evening. The making of taffy
and fudge was In charge of a com
mittee of upper class women.
Following the party a meeting of the
Home Economics .club was held at
which Ina Ann Brophy was elected
president. Officers are elected an-1
nually.

SALE

the cool nights. Sim-

cozy and

Four Faculty Members to Address
Education Meetings Held

dents were graduated in 1931 and the
third In 1933.
Clarence R. Cahill, who received a
B.A. degree in business administration
In 1933 is now teaching at the junior
high school in Saco, Montana. Ed
Foley, who was granted a B.A. degree
In geology in 1931, is now doing under
ground mapping of the exposures
made by blasting the diversion tunnels
at Fort Peck. Kenneth Good, a busi
ness administration major who re
ceived his degree in 1931, Is now as
sistant treasurer of the Bozeman Pro
ductive and Credit association in
Bozeman.

plyaddtwoorthree
Munsingwear Bal-

be. chic,

State University
Professors Talk
At Conferences

Grizzlies and Bobcats Will Settle Letters from three alumni of the
In Montana Cities
state university have been received by
Differences in Race
Charles Mason, assistant registrar.
Four state university faculty mem
At Butte
Two of the former state university stu
bers will attend and address two sec

■Pretty and prac■tical you can be on

wardrobe and you’ll

Delta Phi to Sponsor Annual
Affair, October 27

"D o n ’ t worry-, fellows, this shirt
won’ t shrink.”
A s stream lined as a tarpon — the A rrow M itoga
shirt is scientifically tailored to conform to the contour o f your body. Large room y shoulders, narrow
w aist and tapered sleeves— no bunching o r bulgin g
anywhere. I f you lik e som ething just a bit different,
you’ll favor the full-fashioned M ITO GA . $2 a n d up

SANFORIZED SH R U N K
CLUETT, TEABODY & CO., IN C ., TROY, N . Y.

ARROW SHIRTS
AND ACCESSORIES
Exclusively at

M iss c m a M ercam to Company
**Tbe Student*' Store Over Town'

THE

Forestry Students
Sponsor Fall Hike

Calls Signals

Friday, October 19*

KA IM IN

(Husky Lineman

so I stayd Don showed me a lot of
books and pitchers and he sed a lot
of big shots was Moo Chls and would
I like to be one too so I could play
pool on the classy tabul they had and
I sed yes so I come around all week
and joined brother Benson beet my
South Hall dormitory
pants with a bored last night cuz I
Missoula, Montana didn’t anser the fone befor it rang
mister and m rs Herman Elkins sr
three times. I am cleaning the bazeroute 4 R.F.D. Whiffietree, Montana, ment this week and if I do it good will
dere paw and maw
get promoted to the bathroom so I am
well hear 1 am up hear at the u of working hard
m a t last, and am all flxt up okay and
I went up and scene the coach first
am doin all rite the coach says and off and he sed hed never herd of me
lots of others too. I been busy ever but as soon as I sed I was Elkins from
sins I come registerin an everything Whiffietree and all th at Jim sed about
and so I did not have time to write me well he admitted hed been ju st
mutch afore now but hear goas any joaklng and give me a suit I have
how I am going to be a big shot scene some of these guys on the var
GGO/ZGG KUKA
around hear several guys have told me sity and they dont look so good they
I need 50 bucks very soon on acct of woodent have lost last week if Id been
I had to buy a radiator dresser tabul along 111 bet on acct of no boddy never is rooming with Herman Elkins what
chair and washboai for my room at stopped me yet I aln t scrimaged much is known as Biff and will be a big
the mens dormitory which I did not yet on acct of the coach sez he is sav shot hear before I graduate
it is getting late now and I havo to
know I m ust have I bought the whoal ing me for the im portant bear cub
mess for 25 bucks which wood have games I will get in this weak for take a quiz which is the same as a
examination
back in Whiffietree to
cost a t least 75" new back In Whiffle awhile and I will show them w hat I
tree the guys who*sold them to me used to do back at old Whiffietree. morrow in phlsical sience which is
owned them last year as they was In there are a lot of big shots on the cub very enlltening the professor ses so
my room last year and naturally they bear team from big schools but they I will close now
With much love from your son
wasnt going to give them aways It was aint to good I dont think and I will
Herman Biff Elkins
nice of them to sell everything to I show them up I told coach I was sorry
who
is also knowed up hear as Hermes
for such a cheep price anyways I need th at he couldnt use me this year as
50 bucks very bad Indeed on acct of I we wood probably not lose no games who was a greek god who was very
hasta to buy books too and pay my then and he sez he was to and that fast and good lookking like me. the
brothers in Moo Chi tell me and they
doos to Moo Chi Omega fraternuty it was too bad.
which same I am a member of as I
school alnt so hot .this morning one are proud to know me
was wonted very much by all the fel of the profs sez th at ontogony reca
lows on acct of I was such a swell pitulates phytogeny and I sez I didnt |
guy and besides was picked as all no that which I figgered was a plenty!
Sorghum county fullback by Jim Wil fast comeback I am also taking army j
lis on the Whiffietree Clarion I got off and do not no whether I want to be
the train wen I come over and I had a general yet or not or whether I
on my varsity W sweter with the 12 would make more money as a business
stripes one for every year I played administrator which means running a
football basketball and track for dear big business I ain t met no girls y et| Mountaineer Club to Climb Point
old Whiffietree and the most stripes I tell Molly but I will haf to go to the
Rledell Named for Faculty
have scene yet on a sweter is 3 stripes Moo Chi dans tonlte or I will get my
Member Here
so I guess I am pretty hot.
breeches beet with a bored, one of the
anyways I met this bird and he sez brothers at the Moo Chi chappter
Point Rledell, named in honor of the
are you down hear to play football and house is getting me a blind date and late Professor C. H. Rledell of the
I sez yes why sure I am Herman El I a st if she could see and he latfed fine arts department, will be the des
kins from Whiffietree and Jim Willis and sez he hoped not on acct of I tination of the Mountaineers when they
sed I was the best full Whiffietree would be out a date th at was a good sta rt a four-mile hike this week-end.
and Sorghum County ever scene so he joak th a t one of mine I mean tell The hikers will climb far along the
sez th at he was Don Benson and he that one to Pete the hired man he will slopes of Gray Wolf peak In the Mis
was a senior and a Moo Chi Omega like th a t one.
sion range until they reach the point
which was a greek letter fraternuty
I will have to tell you about my named after the man who was one of
but he didnt look like no greek but I roommate who is named Horace De their most ardent members. Dr. Rle
let th at pass he wanted me up for din pew I calls him Horsy and th at is an dell died during the past summer.
ner a t the chappter house and so I other joak for you to tell Pete Horsy
The distance to Point Rledell is ap
went and met a lot of guys who sed Depew see th at is a good one too he proximately four miles. The altitude
they was glad to see me and the grub is ju st a little guy with glasses and Is 7,500 fee t Dr. Edward Little, Moun
was good too so I stayed all night he studies all the tim e and his folks taineer leader Sunday, says th at the
they had a coupla girl entertainers have lots of dow and he comes from climb is moderately easy. The rugged
from a beer parlor they sed and they Butte he is kinds bashful but I tells view of the Mission range will be one
was short on d o as but long on looks him he dont have to be on acct of he of the delights of the trip.
While many are expected to stop at
Point Rledell, some will go on to the
top of the mountain, one of the most
arduous climbs in the vicinity of Mis
soula. Those who plan to camp out
will leave Missoula a t 3:30 o’clock
Saturday. Others will s ta rt on the ex
cursion a t 6 o’clock Sunday morning.
Those who intend to go should call
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20th
either Dr. Freeman Daughters of the
education
school or Dr. Little. The
With Les Smith and His 7-Piece Band
groups will sta rt from Coleman's Drug
store.

H erm e s

Botany Department to Join in Annual i
Event, October 21
The Foresters’ annual fall hike
sponsored by students and faculty
members of the forestry school is to
be held October 21. Those participat
ing in the hike will lekve the Forestry
building at 6 o’clock Sunday evening
and walk up Pattee canyon .to the for
est plot owned by the forestry school.
In the evening’s program for the for
esters and their guests will be contests
in log sawing, log chopping and tree
climbing. Short talks will be given by
members of the faculty of the forestry
school and the botany department. A
lunch is to be served and a sestet will
.offer a few selections, accompanied by
mouth harps and a violin.
Chaperons for the affair will consist
.of all faculty members of the forestry
school and the botany department.
Prior to last year annual hikes were
held up Marshall gulch. Last fall it
was decided to have all future outdoor
occasions a t the school forest in Pattee
canyon.
The Foresters’ fall hike is one of the
memorable events sponsored by the
Forestry club and is always well at
tended.

MONTANA

"VOCATIONAL ADVISER COMING

Frances P. Greenough of the Bap
tist Board of Education comes to Mis
soula Saturday and remains through
Sunday, October 21. She is well known
as an adviser to young people in vo
cational matters. She will be avail
Mrs. S. A. Kolter of Deer Lodge, able for conferences. Those who wish
visited her granddaughter,. Rosemary to make appointments m ust do so
through Rev. 0. R. Warford's office.
Stout, at North hall Wednesday.

with the

Group Attempts
Long Excursion
This W eek-end

E l©

ID A ffC E

UP amd Up d u b

A Youthful, Spirited

Admission

Gents 40c

Ladies 35c

OVERCOAT

DR. CULVER VISITS CAMPUS
Dr. R. B. Culver of the Northwests
Field College Student V.M.C.A. a t IAnfleld college, Linfield, Oregon, was ln town last Saturday to discuss the en
tire set-up of religious organizational
on or off the campus, with Rev. O. R.
Warlord. No definite organization was
planned, but certain things which;;
were decided will be put before the?
public in due time.
PHONE 3442

RAINBOW BARBER AND g
BEAUTY SHOP
136 Higgins Ave. Missoula, M ont
Marcelling
Shampooing
Permanent Waving
H alrcttttlnc by E xpert, Licensed Opcrstors

Try

ROGERS’ CAFE
Excellent Service and QaaEty Foods
FORMERLY THE GOLDEN GATE CAFE

•^«^xma«aaaa^^aaaa^xtsaesaaaaaatxxxiaaaaaaaaatxxxiatteii

Grizzlies!
BEAT THE MINES OREDIGGERS
W e Are Behind You

The Montana Power Company

“f t

lm glad I live in a country
where a dime is money

-and where I can get
good pipe tobacco”

Warm-Lined Gloves

Selected tan capeskin or kangaroo, snap
waist, with knit wool lining. Wear
them for style as well as warmth.

"The
Students'
Store
Over-town"

Sigma Nu, Phi Delta Theta and Phi
Sigma Kappa touch-football teams
were victorious In Tuesday’s and Wed
nesday's games of the Interfraternity
series as they turned back the th reat
of Sigma Chi, Sigma Phi Epsilon and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. An overtime
period was necessary to decide the
Sigma Nu-SIgma Chi struggle. Phi
Delta Theta and Phi Sigma Kappa are
the only teams whose records are not
marred by defeats.
Close competition between the Greek
organizations on the campus has
brought out an interested crowd of
spectators for the games, which are
played dally on the fields north of the
library.
All teams have showed marked im
provement in both offensive and de
fensive play. Passing has predom
inated in m ost of the games played
this fall.
Sigma Chi and Sigma Nu battled
Wednesday for four periods, neither
team being able to score until the
overtime period when Gene Davis in
tercepted a pass on a disputed play
and ran 20 yards for a touchdown. The
touchdown was allowed when Sigma
Nu was given the choice of an offside
penalty on Sigma Chi or the gain. No
other scores were made and Sigma Nu
won 6-0. The first serious accident of
the season occurred in this game when
Johnny Williams, Sigma Chi, broke his
wrist.
After three and a halt periods of
struggle, the Phi Sigs scored on
Mariana’s high kick which sailed
straig ht over the goal posts. The kick

ger Rough Cut

Full-belted, double-breasted polo model
in super-soft all-wool fabric made by
American Woolen Mills, tailored to per
fection and body-lined with Pepperell’s
“Super-tex.” Smart shades of gray and
tan, sans pattern. Get set with one for
Saturday’s big game.

$1.95

Greek Touch Football Teams Improve
In Offensive and Defensive
Flay; Passing Good

S. A. E. attem pt, a few seconds later
from the 40 yard line failed. Phi Sigs
won the game 3-0.
Tuesday’s game set a record
scoring in one quarter. S. P. E. held
the Phi Delta for no score until the
last quarter of the game. The Phi l
Delta then opened a passing attack:;^
th a t ran the score to 26-0 before the t
final whistle. S. P. E. offered s tr o n g #
opposition until the final q u a rte r
Games scheduled in advance a ie im }
October 18, east field, A. T. O. vs.
S. P. E.; w est field, D. S. L. vs. Phi®
Delta Theta; October 20,10 A. M„ on ’
east field, S. P. E. vs. Sigma Chi; west
field, Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Phi Delta
Theta; 11 A. M., w est field, D. S. L .",
vs. A. T. O.; October 22, east field,® Sigma Chi vs. S. A. B.; west fleld,?l.
Sigma Nu vs. Phi Sigma Kappa; O c-'|
tober 23, east field, Phi Delta Theta vs. ?
A. T. O.; w est field, D. S. L. vs. S. P, :
B.
; October 24, e a st field, S.
Sigma Nu; west field, Phi Delta Theta:vs. Sigma Chi; October 25, east field, :;
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. D. S. L.; west
field, S. A. E. vs. A. T. O.; October 27,
10 A. M. postponed games will be
played.

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

Coats that score on every cougt—swank,
utility, service, warmth, without weight.

Sportsy Wool Scarfs

Two Clubs Tied
For L eadership
In League Race

HE tobacco which we
believe is best suited
for pipes is used in making
Granger Rough Cut.
It is made by the Wellman
Process, and we believe that
it will compare favorably
with higher priced tobaccos.

■

. . . in a
common-sense
package — 10c

McGregor’s newest! Knit of soft, caress
ing, wool, 12 inches wide and 54 inches
long, with self fringe—navy, brown,
gray and tan.

We wish, in some way, we
could get every man who smokes
a pipe to ju st try Granger.

The M E R C A N T IL E »»

the pipe tobacco that’s MILD

• « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BBST STORE
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L ig g e t t & M y e r s T o b a c c o C o .

